
Psychic finds body ofmissing man in south Georgia pond 
By ELLIOTT MINOR 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ASHBURN, Ga. — Was it 

mystical power or a mere 

coincidence that led a “psychic 
detective” to wade into a south 
Georgia pond and find the body of 
a man who had been missing for 
days? 

The mystery of how the body of 
30-year-old Greg Wallace came to 

be found is almost as tantalizing as 

what caused him to go missing in 
the first place. But for now, 

investigators aren’t willing to 

credit the discovery entirely to 

psychic phenomena. 
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floating and that’s about all we can 

say,” said Turner County sheriffs 
chief investigator Steve Mauldin. 

Lynn Ann Maker, a 33-year-old 
Iowa psychic who had been 
contacted by Wallace’s family over 

the Internet, made the discovery 
March 19, five days after the man 

disappeared while driving to his 

job a half hour away in Tifton. His 
car was found abandoned just off a 

highway with the hood up and the 
keys in the ignition 

For reasons Maker can’t fully 
explain, she felt the need to wade 

into a nearby pond in an area 

police had already searched. 
“I walked four or five steps and 

in front of me I saw something 
come out of the water,” she said. 
“It was the top of his head. I didn’t 
know for sure it was him. 

“After his neck came out of the 
water, he turned," she said. “I could 
see it was him and I called 911.” 

Authorities are still investigating 
Wallace’s death. The cause of his 
death and the circumstances 
remain unclear. 

Wallace’s mother. Geraldine 
Wallace, said family members 
contacted the psychic to satisfy 
themselves that everything was 

being done as part of the search. 
“Some people believe in 

psychics,” she said. “I can’t say I 
believe in them fully ... but I 
believe in them more.” 

On Maker’s Mystical Touch 
Web site, the 33-year-old psychic 
offers services as a medium, a palm 
reader and a “psychic detective” 
specializing in murder and missing 
persons investigations. She describes 
herself as a “psychometrist,” 
meaning she has to touch personal 
items to receive her visions. 

While she normally charges for 
her services, Maker agreed to travel 

at her own expense from her home 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to this 
south Georgia farming town of 
4,000. 

After holding one of Wallace’s 
shirts, Maker said she got a sense 

that he had “passed on” and was 

submerged. Later one of Wallace’s 
cousins gave her a photo of the 
missing man, and she was drawn 
to the site where his car had been 
found. 

“I kept feeling he was near the 
car,” she said, which led her to the 
nearby lake. 

The sheriff has turned the 
investigation over to the Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation. 
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charge of the GBI’s Perry office, 
confirmed that Maker found the 
body, but added, “In my opinion, 
it’s a coincidence.” 

Maker said she’s been sensitive 
to things beyond the normal range 
of perception since childhood. 
Contrary to what some may 
believe, psychics are not “all- 
knowing, all-seeing,” she said. 

“I’m a human,” she said. “I 
don’t choose what I see. It just 
comes to me and I relay it. God 
wanted him to be found. God led 
me there.” 

Parliament fails to reach quorum 
to accept Kyrgyz leaders resignation 
By MARA D. BELLABY 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BISHKEK, Kyrgyzstan — 

Parliament adjourned, Tuesday 
without considering the 

resignation of ousted President 
Askar Akayev because not enough 
lawmakers showed up, prolonging 
the ex-Soviet republic’s 2-week-old 
political crisis. 

Parliament fell two lawmakers 
short of the 50-person quorum, 
leaving Akayev still technically in 

power and adding to the confusion 
that has gripped this Central Asian 

country since protesters stormed 
the president’s office March 24, 
forcing Akayev to flee to Russia. 
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Some who had helped negotiate 
Akayev’s resignation were among 
the legislators absent Tuesday. 

Some observers attributed the 
no-shows to a lack of discipline 
rather than political motives. 

“We have not had quorum in a 

few days,” lawmaker Soronbai 
Jeyenbekov complained. 

But Kyrgyzstan’s KOORT 
television hinted at behind-the- 
scenes intrigues. 

The station, which Akayev’s 
family owns shares in, questioned 
the delay and the uncertainty over 

when the country will hear the 18- 
minute farewell address recorded 
by Akayev in Moscow. 

The taped address, which was 

given to the parliamentary 
delegation, was supposed to be 
played to parliament first, then 
broadcast on state television. 

Omurbek Tekebayev, the 
parliament speaker who led the 
delegation to Moscow, 
acknowledged the delay meant 

Akayev held onto power — albeit 
in exile — for another day, but 
said the matter would be handled 
Wednesday. 

Uran Aliyev, head of the anti- 

corruption department in the south, 
was shot nine times when entering 
his home in Osh, said Jenishbek 
Ashirbayev, regional police 
spokesman. Aliyev’s driver was 

seriously injured, Ashirbayev said. 

Geraldine Wallace 
holds the picture of 
her dead son, Greg 
Wallace, 30, in 
Ashburn, Ga., on 

Tuesday. Wallace 
disappeared on his 
way to work and a 

psychic found his 
I body five days later 

when it bobbed up 
in a pond. Police 
are still investigating 
the death, and the 
dead man’s mother 
says she wants 

■ 
some answers. 
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"My girl's in town. I need a date verirpn 
g / for her friend. You up for it?" We never stop working for you* I 
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Our Surcharges (incl. 2.31% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly), 54 Regulatory/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges could add 6% to 28% to your bill. Activation tee/line: $35/1 yr; $15/2 yrs. 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & credit approval. $175 termination fee per line, up to 45{/min. after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Usage rounded to the next full minute. Offers and coverage not available 
everywhere. TXT/Instant messages/alerts 104/message sent & 24/message received and PIX Messages sent or received: 25t plus airtime in National Enhanced Services Coverage Area only. Get It Now: airtime & other fees apply; may require connection in National 

i Enhanced Services Coverage Area. Network details, leverage limitations & maps at verizonwireless.conii. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. ©2005 Verizon Wirqless. | j 


